Health and Medicine

**Accordia Global Health Foundation** - Founded in 2003, Accordia Global Health Foundation is a non-profit global health organization building Africa's capacity to fight infectious disease (HIV, malaria and tuberculosis) through training, research, care, and prevention. Accordia works in partnership with individuals, corporations, foundations, NGOs, and governments from Africa, Europe, and North America to achieve our vision of a healthier Africa.

**Bioview** - BioView develops, manufactures and markets cell imaging equipment, preparation kits and software to medical institutions, commercial laboratories and universities. BioView seeks employees with experience in software design, system engineering, molecular and cell biology, algorithm development and medical device marketing.

**Centers for Disease Control & Prevention** - Use this site to search job openings, fellowships, internships, volunteer positions, and overseas careers at the CDC.

**Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center** - The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center brings together world-renowned scientists and humanitarians to work on preventing, diagnosing, and treating cancer, HIV/AIDS and other diseases. The Hutchinson Center has won several “best places to work” awards, and lists a wide range of opportunities, including entry-level support staff, on its website.

**Health Career Connection** - HCC provides Services that will enable students and professionals to pursue rewarding careers in the Healthcare Industry. These services include summer internships, career information, career resources, mentor information.

**Hire Health** - BioSpace is an leading online community for industry news and careers for life science professionals. The online job board, daily biotech news feeds, and community features connect recruiters, job seekers, and life science professionals.

**Inform Inc.** - INFORM prides itself on more than three decades of identifying innovative technologies, practices and products that provide practical solutions to complex environmental and health-related problems. Internships and volunteer opportunities are offered through this internship in chemical policy, information technology, communications, and more.

**MedHunters.com** - MedHunters has thousands of nursing and medical jobs with hundreds of employers and hospitals. Whether you're looking for specialized nursing jobs, something in administration, operations, allied health or physician jobs, MedHunters has them all.

**MedSearch** - Use the power of the Monster.com database to search for healthcare jobs.

**National Institute of Health** - The National Institutes of Health (NIH), a part of the US Department of Health and Human Services, is the primary Federal agency for conducting and supporting medical research. As well as searching for jobs with NIH, this site can provide you with job descriptions, a glossary, federal resume tips, and guides about the application process.

**Office of Public Health and Science** - The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is the United States government’s principal agency for protecting the health of all Americans and providing essential human services, especially for those who are least able to help themselves. At HHS, jobseekers can find career opportunities and student programs designed to provide experience and on-the-job training.

**PublicHealthJobs.net** - PublicHealthJobs.net is a service of the Association of Schools of Public Health (ASPH) Employment Council. ASPH is the only national organization representing the interests of all forty-three accredited schools of public health in the United States. Whether your interest is in epidemiology or environmental health, preparedness or preventive medicine, this website can help you start that journey!

**Public Health Employment Connection** - PHEC is a FREE job posting, resume posting, and job search site that has been created for the express purpose of centralizing public health career information for public health professionals and employers.

**Public Health Institute** - The Public Health Institute is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting health, well-being and quality of life for all people through research and evaluation, training and technical assistance, and by building community partnerships. The Public Health Institute offers a wide array of career opportunities both in our administrative offices and in our many programs sites. Staff positions range from senior research scientist to accountant and from technology specialist to human resource generalist, among many others.

**Public Health Jobs Worldwide** - Public Health Jobs Worldwide lists key job openings for public health professionals. Employers pay to
advertise some of their most important public health job openings on these Top Jobs pages, including many international public health jobs.

**U.S. Department of Health and Human Services** - The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is the government's principal agency for protecting the health and well-being of all Americans. HHS offers a number of programs designed specifically to provide individuals who have graduated from an undergraduate or graduate program with an opportunity to integrate their education and experience into full-time employment with the Federal government.

**Whitman College Health & Medical Site** - Whitman's site on the health and medical field provides a description of the various health professions, as well as campus resources to help you become a strong applicant in the field.

**World Health Organization** - WHO is the directing and coordinating authority for health within the United Nations system. Search and apply for WHO jobs and internships through this easy-to-navigate site.